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Dear Harold: 

 

  

Just a quickie to send you the enclosed article from the March 1st 
Midnight --- all about never before seen, so they say, photos taken 
in Dealey Plaza. Note that author of the story is described  as a 
"former White House scriptwriter." What does a scriptwriter in the 

____Whitte_17L?use  do? What kinds of scripts? Anyway, it seems to me that  
the stills of the people on theg ground have been published before. 
Am I right? The Councilor manuscript mentioned in my last letter 
accuses Herbert Lehman of having set tilt-up the JFK 

S NED 	

murs-r. kantastic! 
Best // 

,  

much has stacked up. I'll read the Midni#ht piece-EP tarLY 
 which thanks, whenDTA  ; The puffery is t ans-

aparent from the caption. These not new view are a couple of frames from a s rip of the film that 
was  published. They show nothing new. ...I did not know the White House had script writers. Can't say  
they have done us any good, though. ...I know they were talking about Lehman. That is an only one of 
that extreme. Not for them alonem but they've loved it, ...Deposed Frazier and Uunningham today in the  

spectro suit. The depositions, I presume, will be sealed until filed in court. I think this kind of 

thing has not happened before, ...If you do not recall, the story of the iJewmans and what those pictures 
±ow has been well published. If when I road it I see anything new I'll let you know. 
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